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Plain Talk to Farmers.

&e-Secretary Colman Illustrates the

Working of the Tariff Laws.

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

Ex-Secretary Colman, in his recent |
apeech before the Wheat Growers’ Con- |
zention, at St. Louis, speaking of the
affect upon the farmers of our tariff laws
mid;

“] believein a tariff to raise customs
duties, in sufficient amount with the
sum raised by the internal revenue sys-
amto defray the necessary expenses of
whe Government economically and hon-
astly administered. I believe the tariff
mnder our Constitution has no other
mission to perform than to raise reve-
sue: There is no clause in the Consti-
mition giving Congress the power to tax
ane class of our people to enrich another
alass. If thereis such a clause I would
‘ike to have some one point is out.
There is no moral right, no justice in
legislation to enrich one class at the ex-
pense of another.
“The Constitution in so many words

mys there shall be no privileged classes
m this country, and yet Congress pro-
seeas to make a class privileged to tax
the consumers on all of their products,
Revping all competition away from
ghem;. and enabling them to derive
large porofits on their goods, and thus to
Imy up princely fortunes secured from
she people who have earned the money
shus obtained by the sweat of their
brow. Is one man better than another
m: this said-to-be-free country, or one
#ikss Detter than another, that they
should be secured in the extraordinary
wivilege of growing rich at the other's
axpense ?

“? have only been speakiug of the
ht, of the justice of such legislation.

low let us see its effect upon the far-
mer. Let us take the matter right home
w the wheatgrower and ascertain how
daffects him. Let us suppose one of
sou has raised 1000 bushels of wheat,
snd many of yon have raised several
shousand, and you are going to Europe
and’ take it to Liverpool and sell it at $1
per bushel. The gentleman from Chi-
aago has told you that the Liverpool
market controls the price for wheat,
andfinding goeds low over there, you
ay it all out in goods to bring home
with you. You ship the goods to New
York, but when you get there you find
an average duty of 47 per cent. on what
wou have bought, for that is admitted on
si] hands to be the average duty impos-
ad by law. On the $1000 worth of goods
Fou must then pay $470 to the Custom
House officers to be placed in Uncle
3am’s Treasury, leaving you only $530
®r wheat, the tariff thus costing the far-
mer on. every $1000 worth of wheat
#470. It is some consolation to know
sat this $470 has come into the United
3tates Treasury.
“Let us suppose, however, that in-

#ead of buying his goods in England he
waits until he gets to New York and:
anys them. The American manufac-
mrers are protected by the same average
auty, and freigh; besides, so he pays
she $470, not into Uncle Sam’s pocket
at all, but into the pockets of the Amer-
an manufacturers, who, by law, by be-
ng protected from foreign competition,
aan charge this extra price, and put it
into their own pockets, and the Govern-
ment gets not one cent of it. This is not
asingle operation of one farmer, but it at-
fects every farmer, in the same way and
®» the same extent. It is making the
manufacturing classes rich and the ag-
acultural classes poor.
“If the consuming classes of this

wuntry had any idea they were paying
ame-tenth part of the taxation they are,
'wthese privileged cl sses, there would
Je such a revolution in public opinion,
‘£not ina worse form, as we have never
aeard of before. Itis not taxation for
she benefit of the Government, but for a
dass. It is robbing the many to enrich
wfew. It is making millionaires of one
sass, and peasantry, in its worst form,
sfanother. It is depressing the value of
farming lands and farm products in ev-
wy State of the Union. It is plastering
apon our farms mortgages that draw
worse than Spanish flyblisters. It is
waking of farming the poorest paying,
dardest-working business known in this
sountry.”’

 

Wectricity Again Does Its Deady |
Work.
 

4 Horse Roasted to Death a Driver
Thrown and a Police Sergeant
Knocked Senseless in the Street.

New York, Nov. 4.—An electric  ight current this morning roasted a
Horseto death, threw the driver to the |!
street, and knocked a police sergeant |
senseless. Asin the Feeks case, the!
deadly current was carried to its victims |
#hrough a telephone wire. A big pole |
aarrying numberless wires stands on
Fourth avenue nearthe corner of Twen-
ty-eighth street. Some time near 4
a’clock this morning one of the wires, a |
twlephone line, fell to the street and
bred a loop across the down track of|
the Fourth avenue rail road. Soon
after it fell, Thomas Whelan, driver of a
Herald delivery wagon, came along.
The horse stepped on the apparently
Barmless wire and instantly came to a
3sit, and then sprang aside and fell.
The jolt of the vehicle threw Wheelan
Ww» the street, and when he arose to his
%et he received a shock which threw
aim prosprateinto the gutter. Rogain-
ing his feet he undertook to raise the
Borse, but as soon as he touched the ani-
mal another shock passed through him.
He then comprehended the cause and
Waystill. Citizens attracted to the scene
aoticed flashes of flame emitting from
the prosprate animal. The flashes came
fomall parts of the horse's body; and
whe smell ot burning flesh was percepti-
ble half a block away. Whelan was
assisted to his feet, but the horse was
given a wide berth.
Sergeant MacDonald undertook to

find the deadly wire, and in making a
arn around the wagon he came in con-
met with it in the darkness. The wire
struck him on the forchead, and he fell

the pavement senseless, us though he |
bad been shot. Roundsman Cassidy
went to the rescue of his stricken com- |
mander, and when he caught hold of
Me sergeant’s leg he received a shock

 
 

have touched the 30-p ound notch.

———

which compelled him to release his hold.
A second eifort was more successful,
and soon after being carried to the side-
walk the sergeant slowly recovered his
senses. His head was covered with
blood, and above his brow was the im-
print of the wire, while beside it was a
gash evidently occassioned byjthe fall.
He was dazed and almost helpless, so
that he was obliged to go home,

Shortly afterward the wire was cut
down. Efforts to find the point where
the wire crossed the eletric transmitter
were of no avail.  Christopher Columbus,

 

What he Did 397 Years Ago for Us

Americans.

Just three hundred and ninety-seven
years ago yesterday Christopher Colum-
bus, bearing the royal banner of Spain
in his hand, landed at San Salvador
Standing among his followers the great |
navigator thanked God and the rough
sailors kissed the newly discovered
ground.

'I'his event which the people of Amer-
ica are preparing to commemorate
worthily in 1892, was the result of a
faith so strong and an energy so restless
that it is difficult to adequately portray
the personality which embodied them.
Columbus was not a mere visionary

who made a lucky hit. No doubt the
stories of medixval sailors about tne
mysterious land beyond the western
seas fired his imagination. But the un-
wearying evidences of a new country,
the strange things washed in by the
ocean meant more to him than the le-
gends of the past.
‘When a great idea comes to the mind |

of a man like Columbus it is hard to
dislodge it. The Senate of Genoa, his
native city, treated his plans with scorn.
The King of Portugal treacherously
tried to steal his glory. Ferdinand and
Isabella turned him over to a committee
of priestly astronomers, who overwhelm-
ed him with Scriptural quotations and
finely drawn theological points. He
was rejected as a dreamer. Again and
agair he was repulsed, until sick at
heart he set out for France.

‘While on his way out of Spain
the courier of Isabella overtook the
weary traveler at the Bridge of Pines,
almost in sight of Grenada. The meet-
ing was a tremendous incident in the
history of mankind. It turned Colum-
bus once more toward the court of the
relenting queen, who finally furnished
the means through whichhe reached the
American continent.

Columbusis always a good subject for
meditation. His piety, his courage,
his confidence in Providence and in
himself, his ceaseless industry, his en-
terprise and his indomitable self-con-
trol are strongly marked in every step
of his romantic and extraordinary career.
Had he been a man who could be turn-
ed from his high purpose by discourage-
ments his name would be unknown to-
day. His life and work are a monu-
ment to faith and determination. He
felt within him the power to do and the
courage to dare.

There ought to be some special fea-
ture in the exposition of 1892 that will
typify this great spirit of adventurous
confidence in God. The churches of
Christendom, withont regard to denom-
ination, might well join hands on this
occasion, if only for a single day, the
four hundredth anniversary of the
morning when the cross was planted in
the new world.

 

The Republicans Carry Montana thy
the Returning Board Fraud.

HELENA, Nov. 4.—TheState Canvas-
sing Board met to-day and finished the
canvass of the State vote. Silver Bow
County was counted as canvassed by its
board, thus electing the entire Republi-
can State ticket, except Toole for Gov-
ernor. The Supreme Court and six out
of eight district Judges are Republican.
The Senate is a tie with a Republican
Lieutenant Governor to give the casting
vote. The Republican majority in the
House is six. On the contest in Jeffer-
son County the Republicans expect to
gain one member in the House, which
will give them a majority of eigth on
joint ballott. There is a tie for joint
member of the House in Beaver, Head
and Deer Lodge Counties, which will
necesssitate.a new election. Out of 22-
000 votes cast 18,000 are against the
adoption of the Constitutional Amend-
ment.

 

——John Rogers, the veteran coon
hunter of Moodus, bagged the three big-
gest coons the other morning that pro-
bably ever were taken at one time in the
history of the sport in Connecticut.
Rogers was alone except that his champ-
ion dog True was with him. The coons
together weighed 78 pounds, a good
back load for one man to take home
through woods and swamps. Thelargest
one weighed 29 pounds, and John was
rather regretful that he didn’t wait an-
other week when the fat fellow might

 

——Into Butler Bates’ house at Web-
ster, Mass , a partridge flew, a day or
two ago, and nimble George Tracy
caughu it as it careered about the room.
At Ware, in the same State, a partridge
drove at lightning speed through the
town hall, going in through a pane of
glass on one side and, without jan in-
stant delay, going out through a win-
dowglass on the opposite side. Then it
fell to the ground dead. The two brok-
en panes were exactly opposite each oth-
er, so the bird had varied hardly a hairs
width in her straight, arrow like course.
 —

—William Boston and Willian McCreary.

neighbors residing near Homesville, Chester

county, had an altercation on Wednesday

night, during which McCreary was stabbed in

several places and may die. Boston is in the

Chester county jail,
Bo —

—It is said that the persons who murdered

an unknown tramp near Beaver Falls about

two months ago have been arrested. An inci-

dent in the crime was the bhe-

heading ofthe victim after burial to prevent

identifieation.

en————

—Iazob Rivter. a farmer at Salisbury town-

ship, near Allentown, isthe proud owner of a  boots that he

has been wearing as his Sunday-go-to-meeting

boots for thirty-six years, and they bid fair {o

last many more years.

pair «if taen’s morocco leather
|
|
|
{

 

    

A new idea embraced in Ely’s
Cream Balm.
cleansing and healing, not by drying up.

 

It is not aliquid or snuff, but is easily |
effect is |

magical and a thorough trewtment will |
applied into the nostrils. Its

cure the worst cases. Price 50c.

——With Ely's Cream Bala child
can be treated without pain or de ad
and with perfect safety. Try the reme-
dy. It cures catarrh, hay fever and
colds in the head. Ttis easily applied
into the nostrils and gives relief with the
first application. Price 50c. :
 

LATE PUBLICATION,

—The November St. Nucholds appears iii ajarg-
erand plainer type, aud withtuore than enough

extra pages to accommodate the increase of
size without loss of material. While ostensibly

a magazine for young people, St. Nicholasis ful

thought for older folks. Those interested in
“Foot-ball”; “Jack Rabbit hunting in the

west ;” the boyish quarrel between “Cromwell
and the little Prince whose death warrant he

signed in later years,” or who love good stories

that "tendto elevate and instruct, or poems and

iustrations that delight and satisfy, will tind

in the perusal of the November St. Nicholas, a

gratification and interest that will repay them

for the trifle it costs or the time its examina-

tion occupies.

—The table of contents of the Forum for
November, the leading Thonght magazine of

this country which during the fewpast years

has risen from a doubtful experiment to be

one of the fixed enterprises andinstitations of

the land, is as follows: “American Rights in

Behring Sea,” by President J. R. Angeli, of
the University of Michigan. “Public Opinion

and the Civil Service,” by E L. Godkin, editor

of the New York Evening Post. “Modern

Claims upon the Pulpit, by the Very Rev. F.

W. Farrar, Archdeacon of Westminster. The

Owners of the United States, by Thomas G.

Shearman, the New York statistician. “Indus-

trial Co-operation in England,” by Prof. F. G.

Peabody of Harvard. “Municipal Control of
gas Works,” by Bronson C. Keeler, of St. Louis

“The Cost of Universities,” by President

David J. Hill, of the University of Rochester.

“Wendell Philips as an Orator,” by Rev Carlos

Martyn, of New York: “Requirements of

National Defense,” by Adj.-Gen. J.C. Kelton

of the United States Army. “The Domain of

Romance,” by Maurice Thompson.—“Types

of American Women.” Prof. H. H. Boyesen of

Columdia College.

—November begins the twentieth year of

The Centuiy Magazine. The opening pages are |

devoted to a generous installment of the long-

expected autobiography of Joseph Jefferson.

Jefferson begins the account ofhislife by a

description of his “playhouse ;” namely, “be-

hind the scenes” of a theater. The same

number begins several newserials ; notably,
Mrs. Barr's novel, “Friend Olivia.” The scene

is laid in Cromwell's time, and Cromwell and

Fox figure in the plot. The first of the “Pres-

ent-day Papers” is entitled “The Problems of

Modern Society,” by Dr. Langdon. Mark

Twain's contribution to this number, “A Con-

necticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court,” is

one of the most daring of the inventions of
this most famous of American humorists,
Mrs. Carter's description of “Street Life
in Madrid” is the occasion of a frontispiece

after Velasquez. George Kennan has a chap-

ter of “Adventures in Eastern Siberia.” The

history, purposes, and methods of the new

“‘Grolier Club,” of New York, are fully deserib-

ed by Brander Matthews and illustrated. Mrs.

Foote in her‘Pictures of the Far West” por-

trays “The Winter Camp.” The authors of the

Lincoln Life treat of “The Second Inaugural,”

“Five Forks,” and “Appomattox.” Mr. Cole's

uniques engravings of the “Old Masters” are to

continue with few intermissions during the

coming year. One of the most curious articles

which the The Century has published is entit-

led “The ‘Newness,’” and is by an eye-witness

of the vagaries of the transcendental move-

mect in New England. In addition to the
above there are stories, poems, brief papers on

a dozzen or more’subjects and illustrations by

the score.
 

Old Honesty Tobacco.
  

1° OUR POPULAR BRAND

0—OLD HONESTY —o

Will be found a combination not always
to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG TOBACCO
at a Reasonable Price.

Look for the Red Htin tag on each plug.

If you are looking for a

0 FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE 0

IN

 CHEWING 0

o—T OBACCO

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

OLD
OLD

HONESTY
HONESTY

A FAIR TRIAL.

Ask your dealer for it. Don’t take any other.

JOHN FINZER & BROS.

LOUISVILLF, KY.
314 12 1t
 

Miscellaneous.

GEO. M. RHULE, CHAS. M. ROBINSON.

RR: ULE & ROBINSON,

{ARCHITECTS ;
 

0—BUILDING CONTRACTORS,—o

PHILIPSBURG,

: CENTRE CO. PA.

JALESMEN WANTED

To canvas for the sale of Nursery Stock !
Steady employment guaranteed, SALARY
AND EXPENSES paid to successful
Apply at once stating age. Mention this paper.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, °
Rochester, N, VY.

  

  
34 39 8t #

Catarrh is cured by|

men. |

Financial.

Ivan

MORTGAGE COMPANY:
|
! STATEMENT.
| Capital Subscribed. .. £2,000,000.00

  

 

  

 

   

' Capital paid in Cash.... 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided 237,045.85
Guaranty Fund............. 26,871.80

{ ASBOIRccciirerisns 7,803,7.:2.02
|
| SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES,

Secured byfirst mortgages held in trust by
| the American Loan and Trust Company of New
| York, and further secured bythe capital and
ussets of the Equitable Mortgage Company.

Siz Per Cent. Guaranteed Farm
Mortgages.

'44and 5 per cent. Savings Bonds Running
Three Months to Two Yetirs,

ALSO, MUNICIPAL, WATER AND SCHOOL
BONDS.

| to over-flowing with matters of interest and !
  

Mecuanies Saving Bank,
ProviveNnce, March 28th, 1888.

H. H. Firen, Esq.,
Dear Sir—Fromthe best information we ean

get as to the management of the Equitable
Mortgage Company of Kansas City, Mo., we
think it in very competent hands and managed
by men who seem to understandtheir business
We had confidence enoughinit to take a line
of their stock and £100,000 oftheir 6 per cent.
Debentures, secured by first mortgages on real
estate. Yours truly,

WILLIAM KNIGHT, Treasurer

FOR SALE BY

E. M. & J. BLANCHARD,
Attorneys-At-Law,

34 38-6m BELLEFONTE, PA,

Coal and Wood.

(Coa ! COAL !!

 

COAL!!

- =

| HARD AND SOFT COAL.

 

1
I- het
1

| SMALL STOVE, EGG AND |

! FURNACE COAL.

 

BLACK BLOCK, NUT COAL from Westmore-
land, Co., Pa., and Snow Shoe Coal

Screened to order,

. We employ careful drivets. Our Mr. Short
lidge, having been in the coal business during
the last quarter of a century, enables us to

GUARANTEE BEST QUALITY,

Lowest Prices and Prompt Delivery.

——

STOVE WOOD
ST

 

A large lot of dry hard wood, sawed short into
stove wood billets. The best wood in

townfor heating stoves or igni-
ting coal fires. Orders

for coal and wood
. leftatour store, 71 West

High St., will receive prompt
attention. Consumers are invited to

examine our Coal and Wood before purchasing.

  

Wm. Shortlidge,
Robt. HcCatront. } Business Managers.

34 4 1y

{Meoarmo TES co.)

 

40.000 Of Trust Funds to Loan in
sums of from #2,500 to $10,000. First

mortgage security required upon improved
real estate, worth ut least double the amount of
mortgage. Rate of interest 6 per cent. For
particulars, apply to

BEAVER, GEPHART & DALE,
34 42 6t Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Machinery.

oyan & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.

IRON FOUNDERS
| and

i MACHINISTS.

|

| Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o 0 ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o «¢

 

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y

  

ST. MARYS, ELK COUNTY, PA.

Under the direction of the Benedictine
Sisters.

The scholastic year, which consists of two
sessions of five months each, commences the

FIRST MONDAY OF SEPTEMBER,

and closes the last week in June.

TERMS :—To be paid invariably in advance.
Board and Tuition, per session, $75 00.

Music, French and Drawing form extra
charges.

For particulars, apply to

34 33 3m SR. DIRECTRESS.
 

hid PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Farr Term Opens Serr. 8TH, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.

This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire AJ
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course. ;
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

years each, following the first two years of the
Scientific Course : @ AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTOR $e CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; {9 CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul
ture.

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem:
istry.

6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC
ARTS, combining shop-work with study.

7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter
ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

hoard and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Young ladies undercharge of a competent lady
Prineipal.
ForCatalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
  

J S. WAITE & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

‘To Farmers.

 

We do not claim to be finishad mechanies,

but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

| CARRIAGES, 0 BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

 
|
i

| The best proof is that we find ready sale for
| our new goods, which some of our competitors
| do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
[ lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
| stock af Implements ever brought to Belle-
| fonte.
o « We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

| examine these goods, and ifyoufind it will be
| an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
| and willing to promptly replace any defective

wandled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

| Work on all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
34 11
 

pyarine FURNACE
. FOR SALE!

An excellent Furnace, large enough to
heat a good sized house, with double heat
pipes, all in the best of order. Can be purchase
ed cheap by applying at this office. 34 38 Gt

 
paris as we fully guaranteeall goods sold and |

Iyam K. RHOADS,

(Successor to Lawrence L. Brown,)

DEALER IN

WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN; OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —}

Respectfullysolicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

BROWN’'S OLD COAL YARD

near the Passenger Station.
 

 

Sales.
 

OR SALE.—A valuable tract of
TIMBEB containing Fifty One Acres

suitable for Telegraph Poles, Railroad Ties,
and Posts, some pine saw timber.
terms to suit the purchaser. Situated near
school house crossing on Snow Shoe Railroad.
For particulars address,

J. THOS HARRISON, (owner)
2504 Frankford Ave., Phila., Pa,

'HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemakar and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
publie road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

R

33 40 3t*

Bellefonte,Pa.
RPHAN’'S COURT SALE.

By virtue of an order issued out of
the Orphan’s Court of Centre County, there
will be exposed to public sale, on the premises,
one and a half mile east of Hublersburg, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1889,
at 2 o’cloek, p. m., the following valuable Real
Estate, late the property of Daniel Emerick,
deceased. A fine farm, containing

160 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which are erected a dwelling house, good
barn and outbuildings.
The land is nearly all cleared,is in good con-

dition, and located in one of the best produc-
ing sections of the county.

AN EXCELLENT SPRING OF WATER AT
THE HOUSE, and a GOOD ORCHARD

OF CHOICE FRUIT,
This property is handy to churches and

schools, and is an exceedingly desirable one
for any one wishing a home in a good commu-
nity. :
TERMS :—One third cash, one third in one

year, and balance in two years with interest,
deferred payments to be secured by bond and
mortgage on the premises.
Orvis, Bower & Orvis, S.A. MARTIN,

34 41 5t% Attorneys. Trustee.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
ope; and every foot of ground upon itis til-
lable.

It adjoins the State College farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address :

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.
 

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-
dress. ¥ M. FOSTER,
34 6 tf State Coll2ge, Pa.
 

Insurance.

W. WOODRING,
° No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 349

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
"cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the

225 

J C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire and Lightning, Office
between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel. !

3412 1y

Will sell on | —

 

Philadélpghia Card.
 

Jpwasn W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.
429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.151

Railway Guide.

     

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES. i

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leaye Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.56 a. m., at Altoona, 7.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Hg.

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 8.50 p. m.
Leave Belle onte; 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a, m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. mm.arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.30 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 1.10 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at
6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10 iy m., leave Williamsport, 12.00
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

Due at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

 

 

 

BALD EAGLEVALLEY.

 

    
 
 

  

 

  
 

       
 

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

ER BiE18 Z| Myr, | B MEEEE 2 | wm | BEE £
2 (2 | i : @

P.M.| A.M. |A. wn.[ArT Lv. A. Mm. lp,w |por.
6 40/ 11 55| 6 55 ...Tyrone...., 810310! 715
6 33) 11 48 6 48/.E. Tyrone... 817317] 7 22
6 29( 11 43 6 44/......Vai | 8201320 7286 25 11 38 4 40Bald 8 25/3 24 733
619 11 32! 633... Dix.....| 83035] 73
615 11 29| 6 30|... Fowler...| 832/333 7 42
6 13 11 26. 6 28... Hannah..., 83 7 46
606) 1117 6 21 Pt, Matilda. 8 7 55
559 11 09) 6 13 ..Martha.... 8 8 05
5 50| 10 59 6 05...Julian...., 8 815
5 411 10 48] 5 55 .Unionville.| 8 25
5 33] 10 38) 5 48.8.8. Int... | 8 35
530 10 35, 5 45.Milesburg.| 8 29
520 10 25 5 35.Bellefonte.| 8 49
510 10 12. 5 25 .Milesburg.! 9 47/4 40! 9 o1
502 10 01 518 Curtin ....| 10 01/4 47) 9 11
455 956 5 14.Mt. Eagle. 10 06/4 &5| 9 17
449) 948 4 07 ..Howard...| 10 16/5 02] 9 27
440/937 4 59|.Eagleville. 10 30/5 10/ 9 40
438 924 4 56/Beh. Creek. 10 35/5 13 9 45
4.26 922 4 46/..Mill Hall...| 10 50,5 24, 10 01
423 919 4 43 Flemin’ton.| 10 54/5 27) 10 05
420 915 440Lek. Haven 11 005 301 10 10
P.M.|A. M.|P. M. | A. Mj. MIP, ML.

TYRONE& CLEARFIELD.

 

  

OBIHWARD, SOUTHWARD,
| = 1 = = 2

§ 5¢| 7 May 13, E 15,15
Liesl B LE BEL
Zig df E 1E7 |

P.OP.M. | A. Mm. Ly. Ar.la. m. AMP»
72] 315 820 ..Tyrene...| 6 50 11 45/6 17
732 322 827.E. Jyzone.) 6 43) 11 38/6 10:
788 321 831...Vail... 6 37) 11 34/6 04
7 48! 3 36/ 8 41.Vanseoyoc.! 6 271 11 255 55
755 342845|.Gardners.. 6 2511 21/5 52
802) 350 8055 Mt.Pleasant 6 16] 11 125 46
810 358905.Summit... 609 110505 40
814) 403 9 10/Sand.Ridge| 6 05 11005 34
816 405 9 12/..Retsort.....| 6 03] 10 55/5 31
819) 4 06 9 15.Powelton...| 6 01 10 52/5 30
825 414 9:A 5 52| 10 45/5 20
835 4 20) 932. Boynton...| 5 46] 10 39/5 14
8 40| 4 24] 9 37..Steimers...| 5 43| 10 355 09
8 42) 4 30/ 9 40Philipshu’g| 5 41! 10 32/5 07
8 46/ 4 34| 9 44..Graham..| 5 37 10 26/4 59
852) 440 9 52/.Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 22/4 55
8 58) 449 959 Wallseeton.| 5 28] 10 154 49
9 05 4 57/ 10 07....Bigler...... 5 22/10 07/4 41
9 12] 5 62] 10 14 .Woodland..| 5 17/ 10 00/4 36
9 19| 5 08) 10 22/...Barrett....| 512, 9 52/4 30
923 51210 21. Leonard... | 509 948/425
9300 51810 34. .Clesnfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 17
938 5 20) 10 44|.Riverview.| 4 58) 9 31/4 18
9 42) 5 2610 49 Sus. Bridge 4 54) 9 264 06
9 50| 5 35) 10 55 Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 20/4 00
P.M..P. M. | P. M. | TA. M. 1 A: M, lp.
 

_BELLEFONTE&SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect onandafter

May13, 1889.
Leave Smow Shoe, except Sunday.

 

  
 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R

Tofake effectMay 13,1850.

  

 

 
  

 

EASTWARD.

114 112
STATIONS.

A.M. |P.M.
...Montandon........| 910! 5 45
...Lewisburg. 900 535  

   

  
  
   

 

  
   

  
  
  

eestiCoburn
..Rising Springs
Centre Hall

 

    .Oak Hall.. 6.30 3.
Lemont 625 2

Dale Summit......! 6 20] 2
lessant Gap.. 610) 2
Bellefonte.. 

P.

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea

Shere ExpressBost
LEWISBURG& TYRONE RAIROAD.

WESTWARD. Upper End.     

May13,
1889.

“P
OX

TI
Y

|

 

 

 

.Fairbrook.
5 Pa. Furnace
5... Hostler... |

30!...Marengo..!
il. Loveville ..|
3 Furnace Rd|

i 4 50 Dungarvin.
5 00..W.Mark...!
5 15, Pennington

Siover..... !

5 40 .tyrone....|

 

  

 

    
 

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take ettect Aug. 5, 1889.

   

      

 

   

  

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6 2 1 5
— — STATIONS,

‘ A.M. PNM
{ 600 315

$ 607 323
8 5 6111 3 27
8 54 iter 616 333
8 Hl ANNs, 619 337

8 4x Jdlanters 622 340
NS 44 illmore 626 3 44
8 40 .Briarly 632 350

   

   
      

8 3
8 2 | 4 00
S Stornistown.. 4 06
5 Red Bank 416

ban % Scotia Cros 646 4 51
S24 7 Krumrine.. 700 505

3 20. 7 Lv.State College Y04 500

 

Tuos, A. SHOEMAKER, Supt.


